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Background: Evidence-based nursing requires nurses to maintain an awareness of recently
published research findings to integrate into their clinical practice. In the South African setting
keeping up with recent literature has additional challenges, including the diversity of nurses’
home language, geographically foreign origins of published work, and limited economic
resources. Students enrolled in a postgraduate programme came from various paediatric
settings and displayed limited awareness of nursing literature as an evidence base for practice.
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Objectives: The study aimed to design and introduce a journal club as an educational strategy
into the postgraduate programmes in children’s nursing at the University of Cape Town
(UCT), and then to refine the way it is used to best serve programme outcomes and facilitate
student learning whilst still being an enjoyable activity.
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Method: An action research methodology using successive cycles of ‘assess-plan-act-observe’
was used to design, implement and refine the structure of a journal club within the postgraduate
diploma programme over four academic years. Six educators actively tracked and reflected on
journal club sessions, and then analysed findings during and after each annual cycle to plan
improvement and increasing programme alignment.
Results: Considerable refinement of the intervention included changing how it was structured,
the preparation required by both students and educators, the article selection process and the
intervention’s alignment with other learning activities in the programme.
Conclusion: Journal club facilitated an increase in student awareness and reading of nursing
literature, offering the opportunity to consider application of published research to current
nursing practice. Another benefit was enabling students to become familiar with the specialised
and technical language of research, children’s nursing and the critical care of children and
neonates, by speaking about these in peer settings.

Introduction
Problem statement
Children’s nurses, like their colleagues in other health disciplines, are expected to maintain an
awareness of the published evidence base of children’s nursing and apply it to practice in their clinical
settings. Applying published evidence in local settings is not a simple undertaking. Accessing and
reading the literature and understanding what has been published are the first hurdles. Applying
developed evidence in clinical settings poses the next hurdle. In South Africa, and other settings
with fewer or different human and technical resources, not all published outcomes are applicable.
This means that the reader requires skills of critical appraisal to determine the value of the science
and critical reflection to consider whether published findings apply to local practice settings.
In the context of a set of postgraduate programmes that educate children’s nurses, students
displayed a limited awareness of primary nursing literature, or the fact that published literature
could inform clinical practice in their settings, despite all being registered nurses from various
paediatric settings in South Africa and other African countries.
Numerous strategies have been described and implemented to address the challenge of increasing
awareness and reading of recent publications amongst health professionals. One strategy is
the implementation of a journal club, which is not well described in educational settings in
lower-resourced countries.
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Aim of the study
This study aimed to introduce journal clubs as an educational strategy to assist registered nurses
entering a postgraduate programme with the challenges related to awareness, accessing and
reading of current literature and appraising the application of research to local practice. Students
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in the postgraduate programmes in children’s nursing at the
University of Cape Town (UCT) are expected to access and use
relevant literature in assignments and to apply the emerging
evidence base to practice in their local clinical settings.
Researchers were committed to find out how a journal club
could best assist students in meeting these broader programme
expectations and facilitate student learning, whilst also being
an enjoyable activity.

Background and study context
In the last 10 years South Africa has seen the introduction
of the National Qualifications Framework Act (South African
Qualifications Authority (SAQA) 2009) and a shift to more
academically prepared professionals. The Framework is ‘a
principal instrument through which national education and
training qualifications are recognised and quality-assured’
(SAQA 2009:1).
In nursing this has resulted in registered nurses increasingly
being prepared through four-year degree programmes
which, by definition, include research literacy, awareness
and possibly some application of literature to practice. The
majority of currently practising registered nurses, however,
were trained in diploma programmes with a limited research
requirement or focus. As directed by the Qualifications
Sub-Framework (SAQA 2013), specialist nurse training,
previously offered in South Africa as advanced or post-basic
diploma programmes, are now gradually being replaced by
postgraduate diploma programmes like those offered by the
UCT Division of Nursing and Midwifery.
The Child Nurse Practice Development Initiative is a nurseled unit in the UCT Department of Paediatrics and Child
Health and based at Red Cross War Memorial Children’s
Hospital, Cape Town, South Africa. It works in collaboration
with the Division of Nursing and Midwifery and offers the
discipline-specific and clinical practice components of both of
the postgraduate diploma programmes in children’s nursing
(child and critical care child nursing). The Initiative supports
training and practice of children’ nurses and encourages
nurses to align their practice with current evidence. Two
main areas of focus include working with small nursing
teams to achieve best outcomes for children by finding local
solutions to improve practice, and the formal education of
specialist children’s nurses.
Working in both clinical practice and educational settings
revealed that registered nurses had little access to and
experience of reading academic articles, and as a result had little
knowledge of applying current nursing and research evidence
and thinking to their practice. Whilst many of the barriers were
comparable to those described in the international literature,
three additional challenges were observed: academic language,
the fact that published work is often from foreign settings, and
the reality that the cost of access remains high.
English is not the academic language of many nurses:
South Africa has 11 official languages (SouthAfrica.info
http://www.curationis.org.za
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2012) with English being the first language of only 8% of
the population. Considering the postgraduate student
group specifically, a correlation with this national language
demography is evident: whilst all speak English, it is the
second or third language for the majority of the student
group.
Despite these statistics, English is the official language of
commercial and public life, tertiary education and healthcare
settings (SouthAfrica.info 2012), but exclusive use is rare. In
health care, whilst documents and formal communication are
in English, other languages, primarily Isixhosa and Afrikaans
in the Western Cape, where the university is situated, are
often spoken in formal and informal communication in
clinical settings. This has an impact on a students’ fluency in
the technical clinical language, and presents a considerable
challenge when completing a clinically focused postgraduate
programme at an English-medium university.
Blum-Kulka (1982) reported that second-language learners
often find it difficult to communicate their intended message
in a way that is both socially appropriate and technically
correct, and Festman (2012) describes how cross-language
interference can also occur. Certainly in the multilingual
South African context neither of these situations is
uncommon.
The need to assist students in the development of fluency in
a specialist technical language has been described by other
authors, who recommend repeated exposure to the language
as one method that can be used to achieve fluency (Pawlak,
Waniek-Klimczak & Majer 2011; Ernst-Slavit & Mason 2011).
Encouraging students to vocalise the language within the
education environment is proposed as another method to
provide students with the confidence to then speak it in
other environments (Pawlak 2011). In the study setting it had
become clear that fluency in the specialist, technical languages
of research and clinical nursing proved challenging for many
students.
Published work is often from foreign, mostly wealthy
settings. The geographical origins of published articles
present a second challenge to research application. Ciliska
et al. (2001) report hesitancy in nurses to read if they cannot
appreciate how the literature could be applicable to their
practice. For nurses in South Africa this may be particularly
relevant given that the majority of existing nursing research
articles still originate from European, North American and
Australasian settings. Healthcare in well-resourced settings
can be distinctly different from that in South Africa, and
conclusions and recommendations to local clinical nursing
practice are not always easy to apply.
The cost of printed journals remains prohibitively expensive
for many nurses worldwide. This is particularly true within
an African context, since salaries are proportionally low and
unfavourable exchange rates significantly increase the cost
of professional journals from overseas. Whilst the majority
doi:10.4102/curationis.v37i2.1244
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of journals are accessible electronically, these too come with
high subscription rates.
University libraries do subscribe, and likewise provide
sufficient computer facilities and information technology.
However, this only ensures access to formally registered
students. When students are off campus, online reading may
be restricted by inefficient Internet access and insufficient
bandwidth, which is still comparatively expensive in South
Africa. The growing body of resources like Google Scholar
and other open access sites widens the availability of journal
articles considerably, but knowledge of these sites remains
limited. As a result, actual access to nursing literature remains
a challenge for registered nurses.
Whilst journal clubs have been established in other settings
to overcome barriers to access, a literature search (using the
key words ‘journal club’ and ‘Africa’ in CINAHL, Medline,
ERIC, Health Source and Africa-Wide Information) yielded
no reports of journal clubs operating in this region. At the
time of implementation of this journal club, the educators
were unaware of any clinical or educational journal clubs of
nurses active locally.
Considering the additional challenges faced by local
registered nurses to access and read available literature, the
educators asked the following question: How can a regular
journal club within the one-year programme, in which
students present and participate, assist students to find, read
and consider integrating findings of research literature into
practice in their local context?

Research objectives
The aims of this study were to first introduce a journal club
as an educational strategy into the postgraduate children’s
nursing programmes at UCT and then to refine the journal
club structure to ensure alignment with the programme,
whilst maintaining it as an enjoyable activity. Nurturing
enjoyment could increase the possibility that students would
continue to read after graduating and returning to their
clinical settings.

Original Research

Contribution to the field
Journal clubs have been extensively used and describe in
various disciplines, including mostly clinical settings in
medicine and nursing. Reports of implementation in settings
where researchers aim to increase evidence-based practice
in clinical settings are increasingly seen. The uses of various
adaptations of journal clubs are more recently evident as
educational interventions.
This article describes the design and implementation of a
journal club within a postgraduate diploma programme aimed
at registered nurses, many of whom have very little or no prior
exposure to or training in clinical or other research. In addition,
this study describes a cyclical design used to refine a structure
to engage and ultimately enrol registered nurses working in
resource limited clinical settings. It also adds the perspective of
a journal club providing participants with the opportunity to
speak and hear their specialised technical languages in the safe
context of peer discussions. Lessons learnt from this study are
provided in the format of a set of recommendations that could
be used to guide the establishment of a journal club in similar
postgraduate settings.

Literature review
Practising nurses report that it is a challenge to keep abreast
of and apply findings from research literature. Primary
reasons cited for this include a lack of time and access to
journals, insufficient training in skills to search for and
critique literature, and inadequate understanding of research
methodology (Campbell-Fleming, Catania & Courtney 2009;
Pravikoff, Tanner & Pierce 2005; Kleinpell 2002; Goodfellow
2004). Pravikoff et al. (2005) also note that organisational
beliefs may prevent nurses from applying research in
practice; nurses may be perceived to be uninterested in
research, or the organisation may consider incorporation of
research findings to be unachievable.

• Increase the students’ awareness of, ability to access and
to read professional nursing research literature.
• Facilitate students’ consideration of presented research
literature to their varied clinical settings.
• Provide an opportunity to aid their understanding of the
research process and increase their ability to judge the
strength of the evidence.

Goodfellow (2004) states that it is important that students
learn to use research in making clinical decisions and
proposes the use of a journal club as one strategy to facilitate
this learning. A journal club is broadly described as a
professional group who regularly meet to read and critique
recently published, scholarly research articles, and to discuss
their applicability to practice (Hughes 2010; Linzer 1987).
First recorded as being used by Sir William Osler in 1875 as a
way of distributing unaffordable medical periodicals (Linzer
1987), the use of journal clubs has evolved over time and
they are used by a wide range of healthcare professionals
in clinical, research and educational settings. The benefits of
journal clubs are extensive and are summarised in Box 1.

Thereafter also to:

BOX 1: Benefits of journal clubs.

The specific objectives were to design and introduce a journal
club into the postgraduate programme that would:

• refine the journal club format to ensure that it aligns to
teaching and clinical learning needs of the students; and
• track the process by gathering and analysing data and
linking findings with proposed design changes for the
next academic year cycle with rigour.
http://www.curationis.org.za

Promote professional reading.
Update of clinical knowledge.
Clinicians’ improved ability to critically evaluate published research.
Facilitated interpretation and application of appropriate research to practice.
Improved presentation skills in educational settings.
Source: Society for Vascular Nursing Research Committee 2009; St Pierre 2005; Linzer 1987
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Research method and design
Research design
An action research approach was chosen by the research team
of six educators to refine an intervention that, whilst it is well
described in other settings, needed to be adapted to meet the
particular needs of the study environment. Action research is
described as ‘a systematic approach to investigation that enables
people to find effective solutions to problems they confront in
their everyday lives’ (Stringer 2007:1). It is essentially a method
of finding solutions and guiding refinement of interventions
in response to a described practice challenge (clinical and
educational), by those people using them, to ensure that they
are most appropriate for and effective within the identified
setting. Zuber-Skerrit (1990) maintains that it is particularly
important for practitioners to reflect on their own practice in
rigorous ways in settings where continued current practice
could prevent change for improvement.

Assess/
reflect

Observe

Plan

Act
(Implement)

FIGURE 1: The action research cycle.

Successive cycles of assessing and/or reflecting, planning,
acting and observing were used throughout the journal
club’s implementation (Figure 1). Every cycle served to
increase the knowledge about the setting, thus enabling
further refinement of the intervention. Three cycles spanning
five eight-month academic calendars (from 2008 to 2012) are
described in this article.

Data collection method
Data collection methods were guided by outcomes of previous
cycle. Two data sets were consistently gathered and collated
throughout: lists and a review of the presented articles and
continuous educator and/or facilitator reflections. In cycle 1
(3 academic years, 2008–2010) these 2 data sets were analysed
to inform the planning stage of the next cycle.
In cycle 2 (one academic year, in 2011) and cycle 3 (one
academic year, in 2012) 2 series of rapid appraisals from
students were added. Rapid appraisal is described as a
technique used to gain insight into the practice and views
of people within a specific population of interest (Bowling
2009), and can encompass the use of various data collection
methods (Vondal 2010).
In this context a short rapid appraisal tool was completed by
the students at the end of the academic year in cycle 2, to gather
specific information required at that stage of the journal club
development. The tool aimed to answer a question that arose
from educator reflections about whether previous journal club
experience influenced student expectations and participation.
The initial rapid appraisal asked questions about students’
previous experiences to ascertain the assumptions educators
had made at the beginning of the study. The questions were
again asked at the beginning of the last cycle. Responses
confirmed that students in both year groups did have very
limited previous exposure to reading published literature.
The additional information gathered at different times during
the last two cycles confirmed assumptions and the value
refinement of the journal club format.
http://www.curationis.org.za

This was a practice improvement activity in which educators
were the primary participants. The initial educator team of two
grew to six members, and all became researchers in this study.
Students were not included as participants in the design process
and therefore are not reported as participants. All students in
the period of research participated in journal club groups, and
in the final two cycles contributed to two rapid appraisals.

Results
Action research cycle 1 (Academic years
2008–2010)
Design and implementation of a journal club in response
to assessment of the student research context
Initial evidence on specific challenges faced by registered
nurses in the postgraduate programmes led to the design
and implementation of a journal club as an educational
intervention in 2008. Initial journal club sessions were
based on the evolving understandings of newly appointed
educators into a recently re-established postgraduate
programme. Teaching a group of registered nurses from
various geographical settings in South Africa required
drawing on their own professional and clinical experience,
including that of attending medical journal clubs.
A designated clinical day was established in the weekly
timetable and a journal club was added to the schedule.
Student attendance on this day was mandatory. To illustrate
to students how a journal club works, educator-facilitators
chose and presented an article and led the discussion for
the first 2 journal club sessions of a 16-week cycle. On each
of the remaining 14 days allocated within the academic
year, 2 students were each required to choose, summarise
and present one research article of interest. Students used
Microsoft PowerPoint® to guide their presentation.
As registered students these registered nurses now had access
to a well-equipped university library, supported by a team
doi:10.4102/curationis.v37i2.1244
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of librarians. Tutorials given at the start of the programme
provided information about how and where to search for
literature.
Following the students’ presentation, discussion was
facilitated by the educator-facilitator using an adapted version
of Nancy Kline’s Thinking Environment approach (Kline
1999). In a structured round of conversation, each student had
the opportunity to ask one clarifying question about the article
that had been presented. This was followed by another round
in which each student was asked to reflect on the applicability
of the study results to their own practice setting.

Outcomes of analysis of collated data from cycle 1
At the end of these first three 16-week periods (2008–2010)
the research team gathered to analyse data compiled from
the educator reflections written after each journal club.
A review of all the articles chosen by students and facilitators
was collated and considered alongside reflections. Analysis
identified both benefits and challenges associated with the
initial structure of the journal club.
Journal club benefits: Benefits of the journal club included
an immediate increased exposure of students to journal
articles. Each student group had heard and participated in
discussing 28 articles presented over the 16- week period.
Educator reflections indicated students’ initial surprise at
research relevance to nursing practice, and increasingly
evidenced students’ broader understanding of the notion
that research could be conducted by nurses. Students’
realisation that, irrespective of origin, research could often be
relevant – at least in part – to local settings, was also evident
in educator reflections. The practical aspects of choosing and
summarising articles provided an opportunity for students
to practice their newly acquired knowledge of literature
searching, along with skills related to computer technology.
The requirement to verbally present the journal article
ensured that each student had the opportunity to speak the
technical and specialist clinical information and language to
a group of peers.
Journal club challenges: Two clear challenges were
associated with the initial journal club structure. Firstly,
review of the articles chosen and presented by students
during this period revealed that many of the articles were not
well suited to their learning. Educator reflections confirmed
that some of the articles were too complicated for the students
to understand; others were not relevant to the specialties of
children’s nursing or children’s critical care nursing. Some
were interesting but very difficult to relate to current or
local practice, and others did not describe research studies.
Secondly, even though 28 articles were presented, students
were only required to read the one that they were responsible
for finding, summarising and presenting.
These benefits and challenges meant that the initial journal
club format was contributing to the study goal of increasing
student awareness of published research literature and was
http://www.curationis.org.za
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providing them with an opportunity to consider application
in local practice settings. The format was, however, not
maximising the whole student group’s opportunity to
practise accessing and reading published papers.

Action research cycle 2 (Academic year 2011)
Refinements based on outcomes of cycle 1 review
Outcomes and learnings from cycle 1 informed the redesign
of the structure of the journal club. These changes were
implemented from the start of the 2011 academic year.
Educator-facilitators would now select the articles to increase
suitability, a strategy adopted by Owen, Wheway and
Anderson (2001) and also recommended by Mallick (2008)
for any journal club in which the group is still learning about
research. Criteria by which to choose the articles were agreed
upon by all the educators involved (Box 2).
To enable students to read the article before the journal club,
whilst also increasing their need to practise locating articles
themselves, the educators did not provide a full text copy of
the article to students, but posted only sufficient information
about the article on the student intranet system to assist
them in locating the online resource themselves. Educators
anticipated that this would take students more time and
therefore reduced the number of articles presented each
week from two to one.

Outcomes of analysis of collated data after cycle 2
At the close of the 2011 academic year data from educator
reflections and article titles collated with reviews were again
analysed. The initial analysis of educator reflections showed
evidence of students being more ‘research aware’ than in
previous groups. Educators now became interested in finding
out whether students had any previous experience of reading
published literature or participating in journal clubs, as it had
been assumed from the start of the study that this was not
the case. A rapid appraisal was done at the end of cycle 2 to
elicit this information from all students in the student group.
Here an additional number of open-ended questions and an
invitation for additional comments also allowed educators to
obtain feedback from students regarding their enjoyment of
journal clubs and the perceived benefit from journal clubs to
their learning.
Analysis of educator reflections revealed that choosing
specific articles allowed educators to align the weekly reading
BOX 2: Criteria for selecting articles for journal club.
Must describe a research study.
Simple in language and design.
Nursing related.
Appropriate to African region.
Pathway specific: Child or child critical care nursing.
Topic specific: Identified as educational need or topical nursing issue.
Ideally a maximum of 10 pages.
Accessible through an open resource website or the UCT database.
Source: Society for Vascular Nursing Research Committee 2009; St Pierre 2005; Linzer 1987.
UCT, University of Cape Town
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and discussion with current issues in children’s nursing
or critical care nursing of children, or to topics related to
identify student needs. Prior selection of articles facilitated
educators’ planning of the approach or discussion focus
ahead of the session. Reflections also revealed excitement at
the progression of students’ knowledge and understanding,
especially related to research concepts over time.
Sourcing of articles by all attending students increased the
number which students found and read from one or 2 each
to at least 14 across the 16-week period. It also allowed for
better preparation, and a greater willingness of all students to
participate in the discussions. This provided an opportunity
for students to practise the specialised technical language, and
to express opinions and demonstrate levels of understanding
in a safe, educational environment. Educators experienced
a general increased student interest and enthusiasm for the
intervention in comparison to previous years.
Questionnaire responses: Analysis of the qualitative
questions in the rapid appraisal demonstrated students’
recognition of the learning opportunities provided by
the journal club, and confirmed many of the educator
observations. Encouragingly, students reported that they
recognised the capacity of journal club to aid the application
of research to their clinical practice. They appreciated the
post-presentation discussion, recognising that this allowed
them the chance to clarify foreign concepts, learn how to
critique and receive the opinions and thoughts of others. In
particular, students noted that the discussion was enriched
by the fact that they [the students] originated from a variety
of different clinical settings.
Students did, however, remark that they did not always have
sufficient time to prepare for journal club, citing reasons of
late notification of the article title by the educators, the article
being too long or the need to dedicate time to other academic
activities. They described how this had the potential to result
in poor presentations and a reduced capacity to contribute to
the discussion.
Students also confirmed educator perceptions that being
required to source the article and prepare a summary forced
them to utilise literature-searching databases and improve
their computer technology skills. For many this was regarded
as beneficial. For some students this was a considerable
challenge; these students would have liked more guidance
from educators to help them complete these tasks.

Action research cycle 3 (Academic year 2012)
Reflection on cycle 2 and refinement of the journal club
intervention
In summary, reflections from cycle 2 revealed that the refined
structure of the journal club met the specific objectives of the
intervention and was increasingly appropriate to the needs
of the setting and participating students. Minimal minor
changes to the intervention were therefore planned for cycle 3.
http://www.curationis.org.za
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In response to the students’ qualitative responses in 2011, the
educators made the commitment to inform the 2012 students
of the article details a week ahead of time and to ensure that
selected articles adhered to the criterion of a maximum of
10 pages. Increased tuition in the use of PowerPoint® was
also planned for inclusion in the Orientation/Information
Technology programme provided to students at the start of
the academic year.
As educator reflections had revealed the need to better align
the clinical and journal club learning, the structure of the day
was adapted in the following academic year. Each clinical
Tuesday had a clear clinical focus or theme, for example
managing pain or diarrhoeal disease. The journal club,
patient presentation and tutorial were then intentionally
aligned to the theme (Figure 2).

Outcomes of analysis of collated data after cycle 3
Analysis of educator reflections at the close of the 2012
academic year was added to analysis of the student rapid
appraisal questionnaire. There was an increase in the class
size in the 2012 academic year in the children’s nursing
pathway. This necessitated separating the class into two
groups, for which two separate journal clubs were then
run in succession; each journal club was facilitated by one
educator. Educators’ reflections from these highlighted
differences in the way in which different groups of students
presented the same article and how the quality of the article
preparation and presentation impacted on the subsequent
discussion. The smaller student group in the critical care
pathway meant that two facilitators were available for each
group. Reflections revealed the significant benefit of having
two facilitators present, as their different areas of clinical and
research expertise enhanced the journal club discussion. All
educators noted that during this academic year the students
seemed much more interested in discussing the research
methods being used in the articles.
As in the questionnaire responses from 2011, the students
highlighted the fact that the post-presentation discussion
facilitated their ability to consider application of the research
to their own practice, and that they particularly enjoyed
hearing about practice in settings other than their own. The
benefit of being required to present research articles was
confirmed, with more responses specifically describing the
value of having to ‘speak out’, and that this increased their
confidence. Additional tuition in the use of PowerPoint® was
requested by some.
09h00

10h00 10h30
**JOURNAL
CLUB**

Article about
pain assessment

12h00 13h00
Patient
presentation

Patient with a
complex pain issue

15h30
Tutorial
Tutorial about
analgesics

FIGURE 2: An example of the timed schedule and linked content within a typical
clinical teaching day.
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As in 2011, students commented that preparation for journal
club took a considerable amount of time. However, the 2012
students felt that that this was not due to late notification of the
article, but rather that the time required to prepare negatively
impacted on their capacity to prepare and ultimately to
participate. Students felt that a poor presentation led to a lack
of interest in other students and reduced the available time
for discussion. Linked to this, a number of students suggested
that the time allocated to journal club should be increased or
that the intervention should occur more often.

Summary of quantitative results of the student
questionnaires
The need for and benefit of holding a journal club in this
setting were confirmed through the collective examination of
the quantitative results of the two completed questionnaires.
Prior to completing this programme few students had
previously attended a journal club and some had not
previously read a research article. Indeed, very few were
confident in their abilities to search for and source an article,
or in their knowledge of research methodology. General
access to articles was similarly reported as lacking but,
encouragingly, the majority reported that they perceived it
to be ‘good to read’.
Attendance at journal club for the period of the year
brought about considerable change. The majority reported
enjoying attending journal club (Figure 3). Increases were
reported in awareness of and access to journal articles,
literature-searching capabilities and comprehension of
research methodology. A belief that journal club had
made them consider their practice and increased their
confidence to speak up about research they had read about
was indicated. The majority regarded the intervention as
having the potential to influence clinical practice, and for
this reason many stated that they had considered starting
a journal club in their home settings on completion of
the course.
The students of 2012, in comparison to those of 2011,
commenced the year reporting a considerably greater
exposure to research articles, and better understanding of
0.7
5

Percentage of students

0.6
0.5
5

0.4

4
4

0.3
3

0.2
0.1

0 - Not at all
1
2
3
4
5 - A lot

1

2

3

0
2011

2012

FIGURE 3: Students’ responses to the question ‘To what extent have you
enjoyed journal club?’
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the literature-searching and research methodology. This was
partly due to an increase in the number of degree-prepared
students from other African countries, some on master’s
programmes, having joined the programmes.

Ethical considerations
At UCT educational interventions such as teaching practices
and assessment methods are continually reviewed and
improved, and students formally evaluate all courses. Such
review and evaluation is not centrally regulated and does not
require formal ethics review.
Participation in journal clubs was not marked and did not
lead to the awarding of academic credits to unfairly benefit
or harm attending students in any way. Participation was
regarded as a learning opportunity to prepare students for
their role as specialist children’s nurses following completion
of the course. The implementation of journal clubs was not
experimental in design, as they had been designed and
proven in other contexts. Rather, the intervention was being
refined as an educational intervention in this context and,
as such, students did not have pressure to participate or an
option to opt out of participating.

Discussion
Registration as a student at UCT automatically increases
the physical access of nurses to published nursing articles.
Student status provides these registered nurses with
membership to the university library, which subscribes to
a number of nursing and healthcare journals. Additional
tutorials in the academic programme contribute to library
use and skills to conduct electronic literature searches.
Access alone, however, does not necessarily increase reading
and application, since for many of the students on this
programme prior exposure to nursing research is extremely
limited, decreasing the understanding of or need for – and
therefore benefit of – reading nursing articles.
Introduction of a journal club as an educational intervention
in this action research process increased students’ exposure
to reading nursing literature in this setting. The requirement
for students to regularly prepare for and take part in the
journal club presented them with a need to practice their
newly gained literature-searching skills and to read research
articles.
Refining the journal club structure in response to these
student groups’ needs meant that the educators could
encourage different learning as deficits were revealed. The
decision to supply some details prior to the journal club
required more students to find and read the same article.
This not only increased the opportunity to search for and
find articles but also increased student participation in the
discussions. Switching to educator-chosen articles ensured
that the selected articles were most relevant to current
student learning, the students’ clinical specialty and local
nursing practice.
doi:10.4102/curationis.v37i2.1244
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Discussions that followed the presentation of each article
provided an opportunity for students to improve their
understanding of research methodologies in applied ways.
The intentional application to the current clinical context
and timetable topic increased opportunities to consider
research applicability in more practical and immediate
ways. The degree to which the discussion achieved this was
influenced by students’ ability to participate, which in turn
was determined by their level of preparation. The educators’
familiarity with the article topic and research methodology
further facilitated the effectiveness of discussions. Both
aspects of facilitator and participant preparedness are
confirmed by Deenadayalan and colleagues (2008) as being
important to a constructive discussion. Refinement of
the journal club structure, specifically the shift to having
educator-chosen articles, was key in this setting. Discussions
could also be facilitated in ways that enabled students from
very different clinical settings to contribute different opinions
and experiences to discussions.
Some prior understanding of the research process and
methodology also contributed to the successful outcome
of the journal club. In the 2012 academic year the students
described more understanding of research methodology
prior to their participation in the journal club. Educator
reflections revealed that discussion in those student groups
often focused on the research methods being used in the
articles. This could be explained in part by better baseline
knowledge of research methodologies, as more students on
the course had completed research modules in other modules
or programmes. Familiarity with the research process
could establish a different basis from which these students
question and deepen their understanding. The advantage of
more questioning was that all those participating in journal
club gained from the increased depth of the discussion.
The discussions were even more valuable as they were
grounded in the real clinical contexts of the students’ variety
of settings.
Another previously unrecognised value of journal clubs in
this setting arose from starting to understand the value of
the opportunity to speak and hear the specialised technical
language of children’s nursing and research methodology
being spoken. In these small group discussions students
practised the technical language, their pronunciation and
the cadence of the language in a safe and supported setting.
They listened to one another and on occasion laughed at
themselves and how they had thought the words sounded.
The authors believe that these safe spaces of talking the
clinical and technical language of practice have the potential
to have a considerable impact on learning and practice.
After participation in journal club the students described
increased confidence in their ability to articulate themselves.
Educators surmise that this further assisted the students in
forms of assessment in which they were required to converse
or orally present clinical information. The impact in the
clinical setting on the students return, post completion of
http://www.curationis.org.za
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BOX 3: Recommendations for starting a journal club.
Keep group size small (maximum 10 people, plus a facilitator).
Start by having the facilitator choose the journal articles
Make the article, or details of the article, available to the group at least a week
before the meeting.
Ensure that an experienced facilitator presents the article in the first journal club
meeting.
Ensure that the facilitator has some knowledge of the topics and research
methodology.
Ensure that sufficient time is provided for structured discussion and that all
participants are encouraged to voice their opinion as a contribution.
Source: Society for Vascular Nursing Research Committee 2009; St Pierre 2005; Linzer 1987

the course, has not been measured and is certainly an area
to explore. Overall the students reported that they enjoyed
participating in journal club.

Limitations of the study
This educational intervention was not novel, but
implemented and refined to tackle the needs of students in a
particular educational and geopolitical setting. This article
describes an educator implementation and review process
utilising the process of action research. A limitation is that
full student evaluation is not included. The study results
were not intended to be generalisable, so the lessons and
process rather than outcomes of the intervention were the
intention. These lessons and the process could still be of
interest to readers working in other educational settings.

Recommendations
The use of a journal club as an educational intervention
can successfully increase the exposure of postgraduate
nursing students undertaking clinical specialist nurse
training programmes to published research articles. Use of
journal clubs as an educational intervention in other nursing
disciplines in similar settings is therefore a recommendation.
The authors would recommend that measures of success are
articulated by student participants in the design phase and
then consistently evaluated.
Lessons learnt from this process have been articulated into
a set of recommendations (Box 3) that could be used to
guide the establishment of a journal club in other similar
postgraduate settings.

Conclusion
Nurses practising in the clinical settings in which the
Child Nurse Practice Development Initiative is engaged in
numerous local, South African and other African locales are
increasingly challenged to improve care. This also means
ensuring that their nursing practice remains aligned to the
most recent and applicable evidence base.
Journal clubs in this educational setting clearly facilitate
an increase in student awareness and reading of nursing
literature. The design of the structure, which was
intentionally responsive to registered nurse student learning
needs, offered the opportunity to consider the application of
published research to current nursing practice.
doi:10.4102/curationis.v37i2.1244
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An unanticipated but extremely valuable outcome in this
setting was the opportunity for students to become familiar
with the specialised and technical language of research,
children’s nursing and critical care of children and neonates,
by speaking in safe peer settings. For nurses, speaking up
with understanding may be the first step to contributing
evidence-based research thinking in local clinical settings,
and journal clubs in both clinical practice settings and clinical
postgraduate nursing programmes may be a significant
contributor to nurses finding their voice to contribute to best
care and clinical decisions.
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